Anion gap reference intervals show instrument dependence and weak correlation with albumin levels.
Anion gap (AG) aids the differential diagnosis of acid-base disorders. Its value has decreased, because of new analytical methods. Our goal was to compare AG reference intervals for different instruments and Southeast Asian populations. We studied AG at three hospitals. One used the cobas 8000; two others, the Architect c16000. We included consecutive adults ≥18 years whose samples were sent for electrolytes and creatinine. We assessed AG for all patients and patients with normal electrolytes. AG means differed significantly (P < 0.001) between the three hospitals for all patients and the normal electrolyte subgroup. AG reference intervals from all patients were 9-19, 5-15, and 5-15 mmol/L, and for the normal electrolyte subgroup, 10-17, 6-14, and 5-12 mmol/L, respectively. Compared to the normal albumin group, hypoalbuminemia patients showed lower AG in two hospitals (P < 0.001, P = 0.03), whereas patients with hyperalbuminemia demonstrated higher AG in all three hospitals (P < 0.001). Different instruments produce different AGs. There is a weak correlation between albumin levels and AG. Laboratorians should verify reference intervals used when detecting laboratory errors and assisting clinicians in the differential diagnosis of acid base disorders and other medical conditions.